Our Ingenuities. Your Advantages.

Color that Lasts

Privacy & Strength

Corigin®

Every fence we make is
infused with our exclusive
color retention technology,
which helps protect it from
the harmful rays of the sun.

Our GlideLock design makes
sure each board locks tightly
into place without any gaps
providing you the seclusion and
privacy you want for your yard.

An innovative construction system
that connects the pickets and
rails from the inside out producing
a longer lasting, stronger
and better looking fence.

®

Fencing solutions for life

®

ActiveYards® 11/14
51010315SAP 11/15

Perfectly Balanced

Natural Beauty

Perfectly Balanced

Our Cambium® technology
gives you all the natural looking
beauty of real wood, without
the need for continued upkeep
and maintenance.

StayStraight™ technology is
the exclusively engineered
ActiveYards rail system designed
to prevent substantial long term
bowing or sagging.

7830 Freeway Circle, Middleburg Heights, Ohio, U.S.A. 44130
www.activeyards.com

PRIVACY

POOLS

PROTECTION

DECORATIVE

Accessories & Hardware

HINGES

Silverbell Scallop
Heavy Duty Contemporary
Wrap Hinge

Boerboel® offers
an extensive line of
gate hardware. We
recommend hinges,
a latch or drop rod,
gate handle and
gate stop to complete
each project. Our
hinges are strong
and durable to support
the weight of your gate.

Heavy Duty
Butterfly Hinge

Heavy Duty Modern
Wrap Hinge

Standard
Butterfly Hinge

Standard
Wrap Hinge

Compact
Butterfly Hinge

Compact Polymer
Butterfly Hinge

Heavy Duty
Strap Hinge

Why ActiveYards®
We are the leading American manufacturer of
low maintenance, lifetime warranted fencing
systems. We believe there is no reason to sacrifice
performance, beauty and style for function or price.

Standard
Center Mount Hinge

Heavy Duty
Center Mount Hinge

LATCHES

Standard
Strap Hinge

DROP RODS

Solutions
It all starts with providing you a solution for your
fencing need or desire. This is exactly where you will
start your shopping process with ActiveYards; by
selecting a solution among our Privacy, Protection,
Pool or Decorative options.

Shop - Select - Install

Flip Latch

Gravity Latch

Table of contents

We offer the freedom of choice from how
you can shop for your fencing solution to the
actual installation. After you choose the style
that best serves your need, we provide a series
of quality grades and designs to select from.
And finally, you decide which installation option
best suits your project and budget.
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Whatever you decide, we will help you every step
of the way. The result of the choices you make will
provide you with YOUR "fencing solution for life"!
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Decorative
Gravity Latch

GardDog Locking™
Gravity Latch with
one-sided key entry

GardDog Locking™
Gravity Latch with
two-sided key entry
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Gate Stop

Gate Handle

EZ Grip Gate Handle
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Accessories & Hardware
Federation Post Top
& Trim Cap
shown on Arrowwood

Solutions
Ball Post Top
& Butterfly Scrolls
shown on Marble

Heavy Duty Modern Gate Hinge
shown on vinyl

ActiveYards® is here to help! Whatever problem you’re trying to solve, we have an
entire solution for you and a fence to match. Whether you are seeking privacy for or
from your environment, seeking protection for your prized possessions, completing
the final touch around your pool, or you're just looking to add decorative curb
appeal to enhance the value of your home, ActiveYards has your solution.
Privacy
If seclusion is what you’re after, choose from a variety of ActiveYards
styles to transform your yard into a personal sanctuary. Your private
outdoor sanctuary should be just that: private. Our privacy fences go
together easily, locking tightly into place without any gaps. From a
basic "wall" to a decorative statement from our portfolio of styles and
colors, ActiveYards has it all.

Post Tops
• Complements the fence’s appearance
• Creates a unique, decorative look

Pools

VINYL

Pools are for relaxation, not worry. ActiveYards fencing systems meet
the most stringent pool safety codes. We want to keep you and your
family safe and still stylish. Pool safety is a must, and safety can be
synonymous with style when it comes to ActiveYards’ pool code
approved fences.

ALUMINUM

Pyramid

Internal

Gothic

Ball

Coachman

New England

Federation

Contemporary

Cape May

Solar

Pyramid

Protection

Ball

Your peace of mind is uppermost in our mind. With ActiveYards
products you can keep what’s important in and what’s unwanted
out. Several of our fences provide a beautiful and durable, yet costeffective solution for your home and yard. ActiveYards is committed
to providing fencing solutions that make you feel safe and secure.

Solar

Decorative
The perfect fence does more than protect – it enhances too.
ActiveYards’ wide selection of styles and colors increase curb
appeal and add years of value to your home, creating a look
that is distinctly yours.

Accessories & Hardware
•
•

Innovative and aesthetically pleasing designs
Ease of installation

VINYL

ALUMINUM

Surface Mount

Finial Top

Quad Finial Top

Butterfly Scrolls

Circles 6' Kit

Circles 8' Kit

Post Insert

Aspen

Wall Mount Bracket
Haven Series
Trim Cap
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Angle Bracket
Haven Series

Wall Mount Bracket
Home Series

Angle Bracket
Home Series

Touch-Up Paint

Screw Pack

tip Here are a few factors to consider when choosing your fence style, color and size:
Type of environment?
• Weather
• Terrain
• Exterior House Color

Safety concerns?
• Children
• Pets

Any code requirements?
• Building and Pool Codes
• Neighborhood / HOA
3

Granite

Widths

Heights

Locking Boards

Rails

Ingenuities
DecoRail

Colors

HAVEN SERIES

8'

4', 5', 6', 8'

GlideLock®

2 x 6"

White, Sand,
Wicker

HOME SERIES

8'

6'

GlideLock®

13⁄4" x 7"

White, Sand

HARBOR SERIES

6'

6'

Widths

Heights

Locking Boards

Rails

Colors

FUSION SERIES

6'

6'

GlideLock®

7"

Redwood, Birchwood,
Wicker

CAMBIUM® SERIES

8’

6’

GlideLock®

13⁄4” x 7”

Redwood, Birchwood

Widths

Heights

Rails

Picket Size

Colors

8'

3', 4', 5', 6'

31⁄2" Top /
6" Bottom

11⁄2" - 3"

White, Sand, Wicker

4'

3 ⁄2" Top and
Bottom

11⁄2" - 3"

White, Sand

Tongue & Groove 13⁄4" x 51⁄2"

HAVEN SERIES
HARBOR SERIES

6'

1

GlideLock®

Cambium®

StayStraight™

SolarGuard®

GlideLock®

Cambium®

StayStraight™

White, Sand

Picket Features

Series

SolarGuard®

Ingenuities
SolarGuard®

Sequoia:

Colors Available:

White

Sand

Wicker

Aluminum frame construction
with customizable Vinyl boards.
Redwood Birchwood

OR

Silverbell

Dogwood/Bedrock

Sequoia,
Birchwood

Dogwood

Arrowwood

Moonstone

Juniper

Persimmon

Aspen

Cottonwood

Greenbrier

Hawthorne

Chestnut

Silverbell

Primrose

3 Rail

4 Rail

Barberry

Buckeye

Mulberry

Tupelo

Silverbell Scallop

2 Rail

Chestnut Scallop

Chestnut Stepped

Primrose Scallop

Primrose Arched

Crossbuck

Chestnut Staggered

Environmentally Friendly
We are committed to helping protect the environment and preserving our planet’s natural beauty,
which is why ActiveYards® and our dealers actively recycle any unused vinyl and aluminum
products. So far we’ve helped recycle millions of pounds of fencing materials for other use.
4
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Fencing Overview

Privacy Features

Series

Primrose Scallop

Greenbrier

Solution fencing summary
Series

Features
Rail
Picket
Size
Size

Widths

Heights

Locking
Pickets

HAVEN SERIES

8'

4', 4½', 5', 6'

Corigin®

13⁄16" x 1½"

HOME SERIES

6'

3', 4', 4½', 5', 6'

Corigin®

1" x 1"

5

HARBOR SERIES

6'

4' and 4½'

Corigin®

1" x 1"

5

¾"
⁄8"
⁄8"

Ingenuities
Picket
Spacing

Colors

SolarGuard®

Corigin®

Black, White, Pewter,
Black Matte
Black,
White, Pewter,
37⁄8" / 15⁄8"
Black Matte
3¾"

37⁄8"

Black

Colors Available:
Bedrock Haven Series only available in 6' width
Black

White

Pewter

Matte Black

Granite

Granite

Amethyst

Chestnut Scallop

Granite

Bedrock

Onyx

Amethyst

Granite

Marble

Onyx

Slate

tip

Diamond

Travertine

Basalt

All ActiveYards® aluminum fences can also
be utilized as a decorative solution to add
curb appeal to your home.

Available panel sizes and colors vary by style. Not all heights and colors available in all styles.
Please contact an ActiveYards dealer or representative for full product list
or visit www.activeyards.com for more information.

You're protected
You can feel good about the fact that all of our components and materials are made right here in
the United States. We use only the finest materials and back all of our products with a transferable
Limited Lifetime Warranty. For more information and a detailed copy of our full warranty, please
visit us at www.activeyards.com.
20
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to Shop

Exclusively

ActiveYards offers three efficient and informative
ways to shop for your new fence system or solution.
Choose the path that best suits you and your schedule.

Personalize the look of your fence on certain styles by interchanging the color of boards
or pickets and rails, creating a unique, decorative look that is distinctly your own. Our
Harmony program consists of four popular fence styles and three popular fence colors.
By varying the different colors on the same panel or adding decorative accents, you can
create a fence that is 100% unique to you.

Shop Online

: Harmony Series

Custom

®

If you find it most convenient to shop online, simply visit
www.activeyards.com and follow the easy steps to
purchasing your ActiveYards system, and feel free to call
us or e-mail with any questions you have along the way.
Visit your Local ActiveYards Showroom
If you want to see and feel all of your options live, visit your
local ActiveYards showroom and work with our knowledgeable,
certified pros to help guide you in choosing your fencing system.
At Home Consultation
Finally, you can choose the traditional route where we come to you for a
full service at home consultation, in which we will measure, suggest and
guide you through the solution process in the comfort of your own home.
ActiveYards certified pros have been individually qualified based on their
reputation, longevity and experience in the fencing industry.
At ActiveYards, we are committed to making your shopping experience
as simple and hassle-free as possible, from beginning to end.

Dogwood

Exclusively

: Fusion Series

Personalize and customize the board style and color of your fence with the Fusion Series.
Its unique design allows you to construct your fence boards horizontally or vertically within
a sturdy aluminum frame, giving you greater ability to make our fencing your own.

Sequoia,
Redwood

Sequoia,
Wicker
Tupelo
6
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Custom

to Select

Looking for something truly unique to enhance the beauty of your home? ActiveYards® offers custom fencing
to meet your needs. From Cambium® Series fencing, Sequoia fencing or our Harmony program, we have the
unique look you desire.

Now that you have found the style that best suits your preference
and needs, you can choose from three grades for the very same
look with slight variances in specifications resulting in price points.
ActiveYards® has a fence for every customer's budget. With our
fencing series, you can now find the perfect fence for your yard
and your wallet. Consider these options when selecting your fence.

Exclusively

: Cambium® Series

Haven Series
Our Haven Series, your Best option, is the popular choice of the discriminating
consumer. These premium designs make a statement and are a true "home
improvement." The Haven Series features all of our patented ingenuity technologies,
decorative reinforced rails and all color options. These panels are as strong and
sturdy as they come, but don’t sacrifice anything when it comes to style. There is no
compromising here; simply put, these are the best consumer fence systems available.

With our unique technology, Cambium Series fencing provides the natural looking beauty
of real wood without the need for continued upkeep and maintenance.

Home Series
Our Home Series, your Better option, feature some ActiveYards patented ingenuity
technologies. In this series you will find our most popular styles and colors for any
fencing solution you are looking for. The Home Series gives you the best of both
worlds by exchanging a little "flair" for affordability, without compromising strength
and function.
Harbor Series
Our Harbor Series, your Basic option, has none of the ActiveYards patented
ingenuity technologies, which means they share the same specifications as our
competition's best products. These value product choices are still a considerable
step up from settling for fence options that rot or rust.

Pools/Protection Fence Series Overview
Redwood

HAVEN SERIES

Best
13⁄16" x 1½" Decorative Rails ( 1 )

Colors Available:

Corigin® Technology ( 2 )
Black

White

Pewter

1

¾" x ¾" Pickets

Matte Black

2½" x 2½" Posts
8' Wide Panels

2

HOME SERIES

Better
1" x 1" Square Rails ( 1 )

Colors Available:

Corigin® Technology ( 2 )
⁄8" x 5⁄8" 'Home' Pickets

5

Black

White

Pewter

1

Redwood

Matte Black

2" x 2" Posts
6' Wide Panels

2

HARBOR SERIES

Basic

Colors Available:

1" x 1" Square Rails ( 1 )
⁄8" x 5⁄8" 'Harbor' Pickets

5

Birchwood

Black

1
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2" x 2" Posts
6' Wide Panels

7

Decorative

Privacy Fence Series Overview
HAVEN SERIES

Best
1½" x 1½" Picket with 21⁄16" Spacing

Colors Available:

1.15" Privacy Lattice
White

Sand

tip

5" x 5" Posts

Wicker

6" GlideLock 'Haven' Boards ( 1 )
®

2" x 6" Decorative Rails ( 2 )
Aluminum Insert ( 3 )
2

1

8' Wide Panels

3

HOME SERIES

Primrose Arched

Better

Colors Available:

Fencing doesn’t always
have to be about boundaries. Decorative
fencing solutions incorporated with your
landscaping provide a complete,
finished look to your yard.

1¾" x 2¾" Top Rail
1 ⁄8" x 1 ⁄8" Picket with 33⁄16" Spacing
3

White

3

2.85" Classic Lattice

Sand

6" GlideLock 'Home' Boards ( 1 )
®

5" x 5" Posts
1¾" x 7" Rails
1

8' Wide Panels

HARBOR SERIES

Basic

Colors Available:

1¾" x 2¾" Top Rail
13⁄8" x 13⁄8" Picket with 33⁄8" Spacing

White

2.85" Classic Lattice

Sand

Tupelo

2 Rail

Chestnut Staggered Scallop

5" x 5" Posts
6" Standard Tongue & Groove Boards
1¾" x 5½" Rails
6' Wide Panels

CUSTOM SERIES
Cambium Series & Fusion Series Available In:

Redwood Birchwood

Decorative Fence Series Overview
HAVEN SERIES
Colors Available:

Buckeye

Mulberry

Barberry

Best
2" x 3½" Top Rail
5" x 5" Posts

White

Sand

Wicker

Narrow Spacing
2" x 6" Bottom Rail
8' Wide Panels

HARBOR SERIES
Colors Available:

Basic
2" x 3½" Rails
4" x 4" Posts

White

8

Sand

Chestnut Stepped

Primrose Scallop

Crossbuck

Wide Spacing

6’
Panels
6' Wide
Wide Panels
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Why ActiveYards®

to Install
ActiveYards® offers three alternatives for you to consider
regarding the installation of your ActiveYards fencing system.
Choose the option that meets your budget and priorities.
ActiveYards Pro Installation Services
CERTIFIED
PRO

At ActiveYards, we understand that finding the right fence installer
for your next project is essential. That’s why we’ve built our business
around an exclusive network of authorized dealers.
After locating your nearest authorized dealer, we’ll take it from there!
We believe your experience should be as simple as possible and we
are pleased to offer a full service package. This includes everything
from coming to your home to measure your yard and discussing our
wide portfolio of fencing products, all the way to providing complete
professional installation services. You are also welcome to stop directly
into a showroom to browse our extensive offering.
Benefits of a Certified ActiveYards Pro Installer
• All ActiveYards Certified Pros are thoroughly trained and
certified to support and service our products.
• Professional installers will handle all planning, preparation,
demolition of old fence and clean-up of fencing project.
• Professional installer will know how to install fence to meet
wind code, pool code and warranty fulfillments.

Silverbell Scallop

Decorative
The perfect fence does more than
protect – it enhances too. ActiveYards®
wide selection of styles and colors
increase curb appeal and add years of
value to your home. With ActiveYards’
wide selection of colors and styles to
choose from, you can create a look
that is distinctly yours.

EZFence2Go™
Fence2Go
Chestnut Scallop

Buckeye

If you want to tackle the project yourself, or have your local contractor
install it, the EZFence2Go™ system has been designed exclusively with
you in mind. Stop in an ActiveYards showroom where you can shop all
of our products and receive expert advice on your fencing project.
Do-it-Yourself

Your Contractor

ActiveYards has developed
a consumer-friendly but
professional grade fencing
line with the EZFence2Go
system. Convenient for
the DIYer, the system is
packaged in easy to carry
kits, along with simple to
understand instructions.

We also know you may want
to hire your own contractor
or local handyman to install
your new ActiveYards fence.
You can always stop into
one of our showrooms or
call our certified pros to
purchase just the materials
for your project.

Slate

tip

Want a decorative touch and some privacy? Try mixing styles.
There's no reason not to include both privacy and picket fencing in the same project.
Dogwood
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Protection

Travertine

4 Rail

Basalt

Aspen
Slate

Privacy
If seclusion is what you’re after, choose from a variety of ActiveYards® styles
to transform your yard into a personal sanctuary. Your private outdoor
sanctuary should be just that: Private. Our privacy fences go together easily,
locking tightly into place without any gaps. From a basic "wall" to a decorative
statement from our portfolio of styles and colors, ActiveYards has it all.

tip
A maximum distance
between pickets of 4"
is recommended for
children and pets.
Juniper

Moonstone

Arrowwood
10

Onyx

3 Rail

Diamond
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Privacy

tip
All Haven and Home series panels
feature our GlideLock® technology to
make sure all boards lock tightly into
place without any gaps.

Dogwood
White

Persimmon
Granite

Protection

Dogwood

Your peace of mind is uppermost in our mind. With ActiveYards products you can
keep what’s important in and what’s unwanted out. Our fences provide a beautiful and
durable, yet cost-effective solution for your home and yard. ActiveYards is committed
to providing fencing solutions that make you feel safe and secure.
®

Sand

In a severe hurricane zone like Miami,
only the strongest and most durable
fence can stand the force of hurricane
winds. Many of our ActiveYards® fences
meet the extremely stringent Miami-Dade wind
code with additional assembly and products.

tip
Dogwood
Chestnut

Marble

Silverbell

Wicker

Don't stop at just the fence. ActiveYards offers
an extensive selection of post tops, including
lighting options, decorative fence accents and
pool safe gate hardware.

tip
ActiveYards offers walk
and drive gates to match
all styles of fencing in a
variety of sizes. ActiveYards
also carries an array of
Boerboel® Gate Solutions
to complete the look and
safety of your gate. See
page 23 for a complete
product overview.

Amethyst

Primrose
Dogwood

14

Redwood

Select gate styles are
available in arched
11

Pools

Certain styles of
ActiveYards fences are
pool code approved at
the national level. It is
important to keep in mind, however,
that codes do vary by state and
locality. We will help you select the
right solution that meets national
and local pool codes.

Hawthorne

Amethyst

Pools
Pools are for relaxation, not worry. ActiveYards® fencing systems meet the most
stringent pool safety codes. We want to keep you and your family safe and stylish.
Pool safety is a must, and safety can be synonymous with style when it comes to
ActiveYards’ pool code approved fences.

Cottonwood

Greenbrier

Bedrock

12

Granite
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